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CVIT Offers Options
By Ruben
Mancha
Class of 2018

CVIT registration for
incoming juniors, seniors,
and some sophomores is
coming up soon. CVIT
is a great opportunity for
high school students. This
is a good way for students
to start their career paths
while still at MHS.
Recently, area high
schools sent their students

to Gila Community College
to take a tour of the campus
and the classes offered by
CVIT. Students received
registration packets and
forms to apply for CVIT.
The classes offered for
CVIT are nursing assistant, medical assistant,
graphic design, welding,
and cosmetology. Every
class except cosmetology is
free of charge for the students. Cosmetology students have to pay for their

textbooks. All the classes
are held at the Gila Community College campus
besides welding, which is
held at the school’s welding building in Miami.
MHS offers transportation
to and from the college and
welding center.
Also, students who can
drive can drive themselves
to the school or welding
center.
Article continues on page 2

2018 Prom King and Queen:
Isaiah Tarango and Adette Hurtado
Miami High School
held its 2018 Prom on
Photo by Marc Marin Saturday, April 7. IsaPlease join the members of the Class of 2018 on Friday, May 25 at 7 p.m. iah Tarango and Adette
Hurtado (pictured at
at Ragus Field as they celebrate graduating.
right) were named King
and Queen.
Other senior members
By Jadron
working our best.”
sibility.
of the court were AnthoAmado
More than five contracMiami has been apply- ny Dzera, Javier MembClass of 2020
tors worked on the proj- ing for Freeport McMoRan
ect, which was completed community grants to pay rila, Sarah Griego and
Miami High School’s earlier this semester. The for better sound equip- Brooke Fansler.
auditorium has a fresh, up- auditorium has a pleasing ment and stage lights. The Matheu Escobedo and
dated look. The auditorium aesthetic look, as the color house lights will actually be Ariana Yniguez were
recently underwent a face- scheme now features cellu- 10 times brighter as well. named Prince and
lift, including new carpet- loid and desert grey. Mean- The current lights will be
ing, new chairs and even while, the seats are charcoal replaced with an LED sys- Princess. Other junior
new lighting.
grey.
tem, which will help save members of the prom
Principal Glen LineberThe carpet will be a energy and give a full set of court were Luke Olry said that this has been a weave of different greys working lights.
vera, Sean Wilkinson,
long-awaited project.
and greens, which will add
Lineberry hopes that the Maria Cook, and
“I am excited,” Lineberry more attention to the other updated auditorium will alsaid. “We are in the process colors.
low for more theatrical and Alayza Arrellin. Please
of trying to fix the whole
Seats have been removed musical programs to come see more pictures on
school overall. We’ve been to increase handicap acces- to Miami.
page 8.

Miami Auditorium Gets Makeover!

Photo by Mary Yazzie
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Fun at Light up the Lot

CVIT Offers Options
Continued from page 2
This year CVIT made
a change to the nursing
program, moving it from
a two-year course to a oneyear course All the other

courses are two years.
Joining CVIT gives students the opportunity to
already have a industry certification before even graduating high school. That

means these students can
get to work right away after high school, or even stay
in school, but have some of
their credits done already
and be ahead of other stu-

Mr. Versaevel Retires ... Again
By Kendra Almon
Class of 2018

Photo by Micheala Henderson

This year’s Light up the Lot was held April 12. Everyone who attended had
a good time.

Kevin Long
General Manager
Horne Dodge-Chrysler-Jeep-Nissan, L.L.C.
2046 E. Highway 60
Globe, Az 85501
(800) 254-3259
Bus: (928) 425-3500
Fax: (928) 425-0540

After teaching for 37
years, and flunking retirement four times, our
beloved teacher Doug
Versaevel is finally retiring.
He plans on traveling,
and catching up on a lot
of yard work.
Versaevel studied and
received his Bachelor of
Science in mathematics
education from Mankato State College in Minnesota. He then came
to work at Miami High
School in 1971.
Versaevel says he will
miss the routine of going to work, but not the
chalk dust or the erratic
heating and cooling system.
The students who

Photo by Kendra Almon

Mr. Versaevel will retire this month after 37 years
of teaching.
are willing to work, and
those who get his jokes,
are Versaevel’s favorites.
Senior, Jade McLaughlin, says “I’m glad I had
him as my math teacher
throughout high school.
He made math fun. I’m
going to miss him.”
Though he is a person
of few words, Versaevel
hopes his example
helped students develop

a good work ethic. Good
work ethic is a huge factor in being successful.
“Miami High School
has been very good to
me,” Versaevel said. “I
must thank the principals, Mr. Barajas and
Mr. Lineberry, for giving me a chance to be a
part of the Miami school
district. I will continue
to be a Vandal.”

at 7 p.m.: Band & Choir
Spring Concert in the
Auditorium
• Thursday, May 17 at
1:30 p.m.: Senior Farewell in the Auditorium

• Thursday, May 17 at
7 p.m.: Senior Farewell
Dance in the Gym
• Friday, May 18 at 6
p.m.: Senior Banquet in
the Cafeteria

Activities Planned at Miami High
Miami High School
has a variety of activities planned during
these last few weeks of
school.
• Wednesday, May 16
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Opinions
Recapping My High School Experience

S

tarting from my
freshman year, I
thought that high
school would last forever.
Turns out that it doesn’t.
It’s already my senior year,
and just like that school is
about to be over and it’s
time to be an adult. I had
an awesome high school
experience with ride or die
friends. I’m going to miss
everyone in the school,
especially my teachers and
closest friends. I remember

like it was yesterday when
I was trying out for the
freshman basketball team.
Coach Wilson was always
getting on me about every
little thing, but I love that
old man. These past years,
I’ve had some of the best
coaches in the world, such
as: Coach Vargas, Coach
Wilson, Coach Powell,
Coach Radke, and my
favorite, Coach Campos.
Sports kept me going in
my high school years, and

I plan on playing college
basketball and eventually
being a successful and professional basketball player.
My mom wants me to be
successful, so I can buy her
a house and a car (tee-hee).
High school was a blast,
but it’s time to go into the
big world. Have as much
fun as possible while still
in high school, because it
goes by fast. I had my ups
and downs in high school,
but I learned from my mis-

takes and I’m not afraid to
face them. If you want to
make friends and have fun
in high school, play sports
— it’s totally worth it.
My other advice to underclassmen is to keep
your grades up, make
good memories with your
friends, and always keep
your head up even at the
worst moments.
Stay in school kids, and
make memories with your
pals.

Green
Machine
Staff
Editor in Chief:
Ruben Mancha

By Andre Pierce
Class of 2018

Vandal Voices: How Do You Feel About Mr. Versaevel Retiring?

Reporters:
Kendra Almon
Jadron Amado
Cynthia Brewer
Langdon Koyayesva
Gabriel Licano
Stella Lopez
Chris Ortega
Terra Savage
Ariana Yniguez
Layout Editors:
Micheala Henderson
Jade McLaughlin
Maribel Garcia
Andre Pierce
Sonora Ramirez
Circulation:
Brynan Gilmore

Junior Michael Mowrey: “I’m
honestly really sad. I might shed
a tear.”

Junior Cynthia Brewer: “I’m
kinda sad. I’m going to miss all
his jokes.”

Freshman Tanner Peery: “He
is a good teacher, and too bad I
won’t be able to continue being a
student for him.”

Sales:
Circe Maynard
Sophomore Matthew Mejia:
“I’m going to miss him.”

Green Machine Staff Thanks Everyone for Support
Staff Editorial
The staff of the “Green
Machine” would like to
thank everyone for their
support throughout this
school year. We hope that
you have enjoyed all of the

articles that were published
by our staff. We would like
to make a big shout out to
all the local companies for
making this newspaper
possible. As we started this
newspaper from scratch,
there were a few people to

help us from the beginning
to get it started. With great
appreciation, we would
like to thank Principal
Lineberry for starting the
journalism class, which allowed us to start the “Green
Machine.” We’d also like to

thank Mr. Marin, who was
the instructor and taught us
all what we needed to know
to make this a great journalism class. As the school year
comes to an end, so does the
Green Machine, until next
school year.

The journalism class
would like to congratulate the seniors of the
class: Ruben Mancha,
Chris Ortega, Andre
Pierce, Kendra Almon,
Jade McLaughlin, and
Micheala Henderson.

Adviser:
Marc Marin
Produced by Miami
High School’s
Journalism class.
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Vandals Shake Off Slow Start to Post Impressive Season
By Langdon
Koyayesva
Class of 2019
Once again, the Miami
baseball team had a winning season. The Vandals
finished with an overall
record of 12-7.
The Vandals started off
the season slowly, but progressed as the season continued. The Vandals won
just two of the first eight
games they played. After
that, they went on a 10game winning streak. They
won the 2A South Region
with a record of 10-0.
The Vandals’ season
came to an end in the first
round of the state playoffs
with a 7-0 loss to No. 1

Photo by Sean McDonald

The Miami baseball team won the 2A South Region with a perfect 10-0 record in Region play.
Gilbert Christian. They
played hard but couldn’t
come out with a win.

United Jewelry Company
On sight jewelry repair
Guitars/Amps
Strings
Music Supplies

(928) 425-7300
135 N. Broad Street
Globe, Arizona 85501

The Copper Hen
Bakery & Cafe

6:30-2:30
157 West Cedar St.
Tuesday-Saturday
Globe Az 85501
Dinner Friday-Saturday (928) 473-1207

“We got off to a slow
start this year, but the
team continued to work
hard, and it paid off at
the end of the season,”
said head coach Brandon
Powell.
Some of Miami’s players were stat leaders in the
2A South Region. Senior,
Adin Gilmore led the region in RBI (31). He also
placed third in runs (28),
fourth in ERA (4.12) and
ninth in batting average
(.429). Another senior,
Zabe Saenz, led the Re-

gion in Runs(31),and had
the lowest ERA (2.33).
He also placed fourth in
slugging (.606), third in
wins(3), and tenth in RBI
(16). Senior, Anthony
Dzera led the Region in
strikeouts (41) and placed
second in win(5).
Freshman, Ryan Powell placed fifth in slugging
percentage (.571), third in
batting average (.476) and
on-base percentage (.621),
sixth in RBI (18) and seventh in wins (2).
Sophomore,
Jayden

Dick ’s Broasted Chicken

Chicken dinners
Family buckets
Sandwiches
Seafood
Different sides and
Different types of
beverages!!

708 W. Live Oak St.
Miami
(928) 473 - 2661

11:30am 6pm closed on
weekends and
holidays

Goss finished 10th in batting average (.412) and
was tied for 8th in RBI
(16). Junior, Michael Castaneda registered 19 RBI,
good for fifth in the Region.
“The season was a roller coaster,” Saenz said.
“Coach Powell and the
other coaches really made
us work our tails off, but
at the same time we had
fun. I say the season was a
roller coaster because as a
team we would come out
on fire or absolutely flat,

and that’s what killed us.”
Miami had several
players earn spots on the
All-Region team.
• Anthony Dzera: First
Team pitcher
• Zabe Saenz: First
Team pitcher and position player
• Adin Gilmore: First
Team position player
• Ryan Powell: First
Team position player and
Region Offensive Player
of the Year
• Jayden Goss: Second
Team position player

AALL Insurance

Globe Team

Insurance for all.

Barbara Miller
Auto, Home,
Brittany Blevins
Commercial, bonds
Adriana Goss
and more.
Miranda Ortiz Hablamos Espanol
Elton Miller (928)275-5555

670 E Ash St Globe, Az 85501
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SPORTS
Softball Team Wins Region, Makes State Playoffs
By Stella Lopez
Class of 2019
The Miami Vandals’
softball team had an outstanding 2018 season.
The Lady Vandals had
a perfect 10-0 record in
Region play and qualified for the 2A state playoffs.
Miami’s season came
to an end with a 15-1 loss
to No. 3 Willcox in the
first round of the state
playoffs.
Many of our Lady
Vandals were stat leaders
in the 2A South Region.
Freshman, Samantha
Gonzales led the region
in home runs (4), runs
scored (55), and stolen
bases(18). She also placed
second in slugging percentage (1.030) and batting average (.694). Junior, Stella Lopez tied
for second with 2 home
runs, was seventh in on
base percentage (.565)
and sixth in stolen bases
(10).

“We had a great season this year. We grew
as a team from our freshmen to our seniors and
I’m proud of what each
individual contributed
to make this season a
big success,” said Coach
Sammy Gonzales. “I
wish the seniors the
best and the team will
definitely miss you ladies
next year.”
The Lady Vandals
also had several other
student-athletes place in
the top 10 of the region
stat categories.
Freshman, Cheyenne
Lee finished third in stolen bases (14), fourth in
runs (39), and sixth in
batting average (.438).
Fellow freshman, Shelby
Blanco had a team-high
35 run batted in and also
was fourth in the region
with a .683 slugging
percentage. In addition,
junior Sydney Reveles
registered 31 RBIs and
30 runs scored. Senior,
Jaydan Allinson was the

My Mom’s House
Dzynes
526 Gibson Street
Miami,Az 85539
etsy.com/shop/MyMomsHouseDyznes facebook.
com/HouseDZynes

HandMade Gifts/ Paint Classes

Courtesy photo

The 2018 Miami Softball Team won the 2-A South Region and qualified for the state playoffs.Left to
right, back row: Gabby Herman, Cheyenne Lee, Madison Palmer, Arial Cunningham, Sydney Reveles, Skylar Rogers, Shelby Blanco, Jasenia Quezada, Gina Moat, Stella Lopez, Adriana Marinez, Gabi
Cabrera. Left to right, front row: Jaydan Allinson, Aimee Hockaday, and Samantha Gonzales.
Lady Vandals’ ace on
the mound. She lead the
region with a 5.58 ERA

and was second with 89
strikeouts.
“We had such a young

La Luz Del Dia Bakery
and Cafe

We can be found at 304 N.
Broad St. from Monday to
Saturday - 6:30 to 2 pm.
Number: (928) 425-8400

team, but every single
one of them showed
dedication and effort and

Dreyer’s ice cream,
fresh buttercream
fudge, and much
more!!!

it completely turned our
season around!” said senior Aimee Hockaday.

226 N. Broad
Globe, Az 85501
(928) 425-2445
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Miami High School Holds Annual Senior Auction

Photo by Mary Yazzie
Miami High School recently held its annual Senior Auction. Teachers “bought” students and made them dress up in silly costumes for a day. Proceeds
from the event benefited the senior banquet.
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More Scenes From Miami High School Prom

Photos by Marc Marin

Miami High School held its prom here at the high school gym on April 7, 2018. Pictured at left are (L-R) Luke Olvera, Clayton Huggins and
Matt Escobedo. Pictured at right are (L-R) Jaydan Allinson, Alayza Arrellin, Aimee Hockaday and Alicia Barreto.

FREE
DELIVERY
for local online
orders
Flowers for
every occasion

Celebrate your
graduate’s big day
with colorful ﬂowers
or a tasty gift
basket! You’ll grt an
A+ for the huge smile
it brings!

